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According to the public domain study of Juergen Habermas, the city public space 
is a kind of public domain with the special social function and the value of cultural. Its 
development and expansion are the important symbol of the social economy 
modernization and the national politics life democratization. In teahouse which is the 
classic play of Lao she, author discovered that there are a lot of similarities between 
“Yutai teahouse” which is the only play scene established by Lao She who take the 
old Chinese teahouse as the prototype and the city public domain elaborated by 
Juergen Habermas. And there is a characteristic isomorphism between public space 
and modern drama. The discipline boundary between Sociological and the play study 
is broken. Therefore, take the public domain theory as reference to the text 
explanation of Teahouse will bring the new breakthrough on Teahouse study. 
This article maily using the public domain theory of Juergen Habermas carried 
on the text analysis statically and dynamically. Through the analysis on the scene of 
Yutai teahouse, author tried hard to find out the similarities and differences between 
the western public space and the old Chinese public space. In the western public space 
reference, author tried to summarize the characteristic and the essence of old Chinese 
public space which take the Yutai teahouse as representative. Through the 
unscrambling on the declining process of Yutai teahouse, author shows the historical 
paradox in the modernization process in old China. Through the analysis ,author 
inquired Lao she’s manner and emotion hided after the text. Then author discusses 
Lao She’s complex personality and thoughts in that special period. This will deepen 
people’s understanding to Lao She and his play Teahouse. 
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《茶馆》于 1957 年 7 月发表，1958 年、1963 年由北京人民艺术剧院两度
公演。但由于剧作深沉的、埋葬的基调，与时代“跃进”和“批判”的气氛不谐
调，两次公演几乎都是悄悄收场的。“文革”中，它被当作“反动”剧作遭到了
践踏。1979 年，北京人艺再度恢复上演获得成功。1980 年 11 月，该剧院《茶馆》
剧组在西欧三国——法国、瑞士和西德——演出，这是中国话剧有史以来第一次
越出国界在国际上亮相，被称赞为“东方舞台上的奇迹”。1983 年又出访日本，
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